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News ~~opinionaire" Shows
Views Of Motives And Courses

Home Nursing
Course Starts Tues.

Messenger, Fire Watching
Wide Range Of Reasons Nursing And Mechanical Typing Instruction Given
Advanced To Account For War Courses Are Among
Miss Stuntzner announces that
Our Participation In War Those Wanted at Wheat.on plans are being made for a Home

The responses on the News
"For what are we fighting this
war?" Answers to this last ques- "Opinionaire" to "Name some
tion of the News "Opinionaire" practical defense courses which you
range from "To save our faces and want at Wheaton" brought forth
skins" and "To squash barbarism" a variety of suggestions.
to "We are fighting for a world
Of the one hundred and fifty
ruled by reason and justice and ballots that were returned, eightyhonor."
four, or 66%, offered ideas on this
A great ,majority of the 140 stu- subject. Seventy-nine were fronn
dents who replied to the "Opinion- students and five were from faculaire" stated several reasons. Many ty. The staff proposed no suggesfollow the general outline of this tions. Seven students indicated
quotation from a senior:
that they thought there were
"We are fighting, first of all, to enough defense courses already besave our necks; secondly, to prove ing given at Wheaton this year.
our own democracy; thirdly, to help
A total of thirty-four different
restore democracy to those nations defense courses was suggested. The
which have been forcibly subjected
six that were proposed most freto totalitarianism; and fourthly,
quently were Nutrition, Nurse's
we are fighting for a concept which
Aid, Home Nursing, Mechanical
has not yet come into being-that
is, intrrnational co-operation and Drawing, Mechanics, and Motor
Corps. The thirty-four courses
friendship."
'Another senior says: "We are and the number of requests that
not fighting merely to restore; we each one prompted appear below.
onust create a functioning world Some of these courses have already
society in which each individual been given or arc going to be given
and n~tion has a place, a working this year.
place, a social status. I think the Nutrition ........................................18
best set-up would tend more to- Nurses Aid ....................................17
ward collectivism and yet would Home Nursing ..............................16
permit man to retain his individu- Mechanical Drawing ....................13
ality."
Mechanics ........................................11
Answers of two other seniors Motor Corps .................... ·-·········.. 10
are: "F.conomic supremacy," and First Aid ........................................ 8
"For self-preservation- fundamen- Air Raid Wardens ........................ 8
tally."
Blue-Print Reading ...................... 8
A member of the faculty says: Radio Operating ............................ 7
"(1) To save our skins; (2) Vague
Communications (radio
hopes that somehow good may
and signal) .................................. 7
come out of it all-but no very Typing and Shorthand ................ 6
definite or positive goals. The At- Camouflage ...................................... 6
lantic Charter carries little con- Canteen ···-······ ................................. 6
viction with us or anyone else." Propaganda (writing
However, another faculty momber
and analysis) ................... - ........... 5
says. "I believe that we are fight- Drafting .......................................... 4
ing this war for the principles set Child Care ...................................... 3
(Continued on page 4)
Map Reading .................................. 3
-0-Plane Spotting .............................. 3
Flying .............................................. 3
Handling o'f Firearms ................ 3
Ambulance Driving ...................... 2
( Continued on page 4)

Sprinklers Put Out
Fire In Metcalf
Be1ieved

To Be Caused
By Cigarette In Chute

A smok(' fire in the chute of
Metcalf on November 12, at
11 o'clock set off the sprinkler
system and filled the corridors l)n
the second and third floors of the
dormitory with smoke.
The cause of the fire is not
definitely known, but it is believed
to have started by a match or
lightrd cigarette which was accidentally thrown down the chute,
explains Mr. Fill.more.
Charlotte Covell, who r eported
the fire to In•formation, says that
she "smelled firecrackers" in her
ro<X.m and, thfoking it to be a short
circuit or something of the kind,
tried to find the source. It was
not until she started for class that
she found the corridors filled with
smoke and called Information.
No flames developed and the
sprinkler system did a quick and
efficient job of extinguishing the
fire. The only damage was due
to the water which was ankle deep
in Metcalf basement before the
sprinkler system could be turned
oft'.
The President's Office requests
that members of the college community "be sure to extinguish completely their cigarettes, even in an
ash tray."

Undercurrents

Nursing course to start this Tuesday, and which will hold three
meetings before the Christ.mas vaci.tion.
Besides this new war course, a
number of other such courses have
been introduced at Wheaton. These
include typing and courses for
Messengers and Fire Watchers.
Nutrition is scheduled for next
~emester, and instruction in Mechanical Drawing under Dr. Shook's
direction is also being planned for
that time.
There will be special training
for messengers this year and five
students arc undergoing instruction in map-reading and methods
of carrying messages. The Fire
Watchers' course is being given in
addition to the further instruction
given the Fire Fightera of last
year. Fire Watching is under the
Ot'll.ce of Civilian Defense, and
( Continued on page 4)
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Mrs. Daniel Goorlwin, '61,
Celebrates 100th Birthday
By Sending $100 Check
Mrs. Daniel Goodwin, Wheaton
Class of 1861, has sent a check for
$100 to the college in celebration
of her one hundredth birthday.
Dr. Park, hearing that Mrs.
Good\vin was about to observe her
one hundredth anniversary, sent
her a college ash tray emblazoned
with the Wheaton seal. He suggested that she might like the ash
tray for "hair pins, small candies
or for keeping pleasant memories
of her girlhood in."
Along with the ash tray, the
President sent the first formal
invitation issued for June 15, 2035,
to attend the celebration of the
two hundredth anniversary of the
college.
In return, Mrs. Goodwin, a resident of East Greenwich, Rhode
Island, sent the check-a dollar
for each year of her life.

0,f ""Precious Stream"

The oriental world drifted into
Wlwaton from the realms of
Cathay last night in the form of
the fall play, Lady Precious Stream.
The costumes and the ,method of
play production were completely
different from anything Wheaton
had seen in a long time. Luckily
the authors of the play were kind
enough to have it copied into
,English so the words could be
easily comprehended by those in
the audience other than Sally
Cheng, Moo-Ian Chuang, and the
candy sellers.
During the intermissions the
candy-sellers held forth. Lurking
behind colorful Chinese costu.mes,
make-up, and long cues were
Professors Boas, Knapton, Cressey,
Sprague,
and
Shipley
who, for the benefit of Chinese
War Relief, had cast aside their
classroom dignity to sell candy to
a highly amused audience.
With the play behind them the
cast could look back happily on
the many riotous situations that
arose during the play rehearsal.
One night when Ridgway was about
to make a sweeping entrance,
Woody put on a record of Pary
Pearce's instead of the Chinese

music she was supposed to play.
So as Ridge walked toward the
'front of the stage she was accompanied by a banging of Krupalike drums. And when she opened
her mouth to speak her first lines,
a distinctly hot trumpet blared
from the rear, not only stopping
her in her tracks but also stopping
the entire show· for several minutes.
Dagmar also had her difficulties
for she lost her voice at one stage
of the rehearsals, but undaunted
she went through her part gesticulating l!Tladly and moving her lips
as the prompter filled in the words.
Rehearsals can be very realistic,
Reily found out when she aimed
her bow and arrow backstage and
pretended to fire at a goose. As
though shot by the hunter Rambo,
one of the backstage crew gasped
and fell back so realistically that
Mrs. Hall suggested that Reily
aim her bow higher so as to avoid
any such future 'accidents'.
Besides its novelty Lady Precious Stream introduced a very practical idea into Wheaton life. We
would like to borrow Betty Ball's
unusual carriage for a trip to
Boston next week.

No. 8

Nativity Play, Mummers' Will
Be Produced In Alternate Years
Riding Meet Cup
Won By Wheaton
Mary Anne Pearce Chosen
Grand Champion Of Meet
Riding off with the loving cup
for a second consecutive year, the
Wheaton Equestrians triumphed
over the House in the Pines last
Saturday in the annual meet bi!twcen the two schools.
Mary Anne Pearce carried off the
individual honors when she was
chosen grand champion of the
entire meet. Competitors in this
event were all the riders who were
awarded a first or second place in
the advanced classes for both
Wheaton and House in the Pines.
Captain Jane Scharrer led the
Wheaton team through the cu3tn.'11ary military drill which ended
this year \vith the forming of a
big V. House in the Pines repeated
the drill, after which the judges
awarded the cup to the Wheaton
riders.
In the intermediate class, Helen
Powers carried off the blue, while
J oan Gidney took second place,
Ellen Buford, third place, and
Betty Clark, fourth place.
Frances Randall took the honors
in the Advanced class with second
place going to Mary Anne Pearce,
third place to Marilyn Atwell, and
fourth place to Cynthia Leary.
Patricia O'Leary got the blue
ribbon in the jumping class and
( Continued on page 4)
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Meeting Will Hear
I.R.C. Reports
DriscolJ, Other Delegates
To Describe Conferences
Conference reports on the Congress of American Soviet Friendship and the International Relations Clubs of New E ngland will
be given by Wheaton delegates to
those conferences at the I.RC.
meeting on Monday evening, Norma
Tournquistr, program director announces.
Pauline Driscoll, president of I.
R.C., will report on the American
Soviet Congress which she attended
in New York City on November 7
and 8. Pauline was the dinner
guest of ex-Ambassador Joseph E.
Davies in New York. At the meetings of the Congress in Madison
Square Garden and at the Hot<!I
New Yorker, she heard the talks
given by Mayor LaGuardia, Maxim
Litvinoff, Vice-President Wallace,
U. S. Senator Pepper, and Thomas
,rnd Corliss Lamont.
At the :New England J.R.C. Conference held at Colby Jr. College,
(Continued on page 3)
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c. A. Worship Committee
Will Hold Vesper Services
The C. A. Worship Committee
\viii hold the first of its studentled vesper services tomorrow evening in the Chapel. This has been
planned entirely by students.
"It is hoped that in the future
the services will be varied to express student convictions and ideals
on religious questions in order to
promote an exchange of ideas,"
says Marion Black, head of the
Worship Committee. ".Everyone in
the college community is welcome."

Mid-Year Examinations
Will Begin Jan. 27, Second
Semester Opens Feb. 8
A unanimous vote of the Calendar Committee on :\fonday night
decided upon the advisability of
producing ~ativity Play and Mummers' in alternate years, with Nativity Play being produced this
year.
The o\'ercrowded college
calendar, the addition of war
courses into the curriculum, and
the greater emphasis upon class
work necessitate this staggering
of the two Christmas plays, the
committee explains.
Miss Carpenter announced at the
meeting that mid-semester examinations \viii begin on January 27
instead of on January 21, and second semester classes will accordingly begin on February 8 instead
of on February 2. The Administration Committee voted this
change on Monday.
The Calendar Committee and the
presidents of the three upper classes voted to allow all classes to
take part in both ~ativity Play and
Mum'l1crs' when they are produced
in order to insure equal opportunity for participation of each class
every )'ear. The Madonna and
,Joseph will continue to be seniors,
however.
The Dramatic Assor;:it ion will make all following adjustm('nts which will be necessary.
ln addition, the committee considered that the ne\,- arrangement will
rut in half the work of \'arious
D.A. committees, such as lighting
and costuming.
The May Day Coronation and
Pageant \viii take place as usual.
Regular members of the Calendar Committee are: Miss Carpenter, Mrs. Hidy, :\fiss Xottingham,
Mrs. Sprague, Virginia Weston,
president of the Athletic Association; Helen Rambo, president of
the Drn.matic Association; Barbara Ridgway, Chairman of En(Continued on page 2)
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Gift Sales Resumed For
Benefit Of Free French,
Italian And Greek Relief
Miss Buchler has startro again
this year to sell gifts in the college
post office for the benefit of the
Free French Relief, the Free Italian Relief, and Greek Relief. She
will continue selling them every afternoon after lunch until Christmas
vacation. She plans to be in the
post offlce from 1 :30 until after
2:30.
:\fiss Buchler says that so far
the sale has been quite encouraging
and she hopes it will be even better
in the future. For the Free French
Relief the gifts include books
Christmas cards, kerchiefs, emble~
pins, cook books, and calendars for
next year. The books include
France Will Live Again, by Samut!I
Chamberlain, which is in English
and has sketches and photographs
of France, and the autobiography
of General de Gaulle, which she
has in both French and English.
For the Greek Relief and Free
Italian Relief Miss Buchler is selling Christmas cards.

h

Army-Xavy Committee
Carolyn Baur \\ill head the
Army-Xa\'y
Committee
in
charge of entertainment of the
ar,med forces, Anna Frances
Turner announces.
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Speech

Dear Editor,
The result of the News "Opinionaire" was not only disappointing, but I feel that it showed up
the general attitude of the campus.
Certainly more than 26% of the
community .must be aware of the
importance o'f the present situation
and of its outcome. However, how
anyone can expect us to respond to
such a discussion when most of
the faculty, who are continually
accusing us of not co-operating or
putting enough time toward the
war effort, cannot take the time
to answer a few questions? Perhaps they did not think they were
good questions. Then, I can see
no reason why they could not have
written a note to News suggesting
better ones. At least such an
"Opinionaire" is a step in the
right direction and deserves the
co-operation and encouragement
of the faculty. There's still a lot
in the old adage, "practice what
you preach."
Respectfu11y submitted,
Member of the Class of '43
---()-

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at
N ort-On, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879

P1·ide or P1·ejudice?
Any unfortunate events which occurred last Saturday night at
the Hiding :\1eet Dance must not be attributed either entirely to the
girls who asked to take soldiers from Miles Standish or entirely to
the soldiers who came to the dance. Rather, it is fortunate that entertainment of members of our armed forces has become de-gla.morized.
Girls who expect each evening's entertainment with men from
surrounding camps to blossom into potential romances are highly
disillusioned. Such an attitude is selfish; the soldiers are not here
for the pleasant pastime of affording us rare and unusual diversions.
The situation is exactly in the reverse. By inviting men from Miles
Standish to attend events at Wheaton, we naturally plan to exert ourselves more than usual in affording tha'11 a pleasant evening. After
all, this is precisely what we expect from a man who invites us t-0 housr
parties at his college.
On the other hand, it is unfortunate that some of our guests
from :\liles Standish, who preferred not to dance, misunderstood that
dancing was the big e\'ent of the e\'ening. Because they had also been
told that invitations to \\'heaton would include bowling, ping pong,
pool, etc., there was some confusion over the fact that last Saturda}
night was exclusi,·ely that of a formal dance. However, this is J
problem of :\1iles Standish, which is now being remedied.
In the meantime, we must get away from the idea that anyone
in a unifor.m is sent by "express prepaid" to us, and that al) we have
tu do is to look beautiful. Any kind of entertain..'llent for other people
requires work before it can produce any pleasure. And today we are
the entertainers; this is our house party. And there is no reason why,
with both Wheaton and :\liles Standish now in complete understanding
of the circumstances, we should not look forward to enjoying what
we know to be one of the most important things that we, as member~
of a college community, can do for men in the service of our country.
-0--

"... out of their little cubby holes"
There has been circulating recently the story about the Litt!"
:\Ioron who moved into the city because he had heard that the country
was at war. Silly, isn't it? We at Wheaton arc litera11y and figuratively
in the country. l:nlike the Little Moron, however, we are not "movin~
into the city" to escape. We are all consciously aware of the fact th:1L
"there is a war on." In one way or another, in a great or a small degree.
it has affected every one of us. We have not moved because we cannot.
The war is al) around us. Xeverthelcss, we have all felt that we ought
to be doing SQ'11ething about it-something more than that which we
are doing.
Wheaton does not stand alone in believing that "we ought to be
doing something more." At Barnard College there is a committee that
is ca.mpaigning to persuade every student to devote two hours a week a•
least to war work. Barnard recently sent out a questionnaire which revealed that 28' ~ c;f the undergraduates were "rejecting the 'ivory tower'"
and were taking an active part in volunteer war work.
On our campus one of the most obvious evidences of this general
feeling can be noted in the number of courses-courses for war and
defense-that are being offered. Some of theRe such as the American
Red Cross First Aid, the Air Raid Wardens course, and typing were given
laRt year. Others, namely Conditioning and Home ~forsing have alread\'
been initiated while '.\Iechanical Drawing and Nutrition wil) be presented
next semester. All of these courses place an emphasis on practicality.
They are, for the .most part, temporary. They fit into the present pattern,
but when the ,var is over, it is safe to assume that most of them, perhaps not all of them, ";11 be dropped. But the fact re.mains that today
there is a need for them. There, also, must have been a "demand" for
them.
There is a need. There is a demand. But is there support? A
week ago last Tuesday six people ~how-ed up at the first meeting of the
Defense Course class. This was a very disappointing number indeed.
This is only one example, but if it can be taken as indicative of the
support that the other new coun;es that are formulating are going to
receive, it is rather appalling. We certainly don't want to be recognized
as a bunch of Little Morons.

Several Girls Volunteer
To Keep Order In Metcalf
Basement Social Room
In response to a plea from the
Social Chairman, Peggy Brandon,
several girls have voluntarily taken
it upon themselves to keep order
in the Metcalf Basement Social
Room. The acute labor shortaj.!:e
on campus is responsible for this
request.
Tri entje Tiood and Claire Schmidt
have been in charge of the beforcC'hapel cleanings, and have invited their friends in Chapin t,>
ofTer their service's in emptying ash
trays and sweeping the floor. An
organ ized squad of eight or nine
groups made up of three or four
~iris each, who wi11 take turns, is
being planned to carry on the work.

by Evelyn Ramos
Chile is the object of much comment today because she is one ')f
the two South Aimerican countries
which has remained neutral in the
present crisis. Breaking relations
,vith the Axis sounds very simple,
but Chile faces a tremendous problem. Her geographical location
renders her particularly vulnerable
to enemy attack, or invasion, and
she is very far away from sources
of help; to this, ,must be added a
complicated internal situation.
It is quite obvious in looking at
a map Cif South America that Chil~
has a very long coast line-approximately twenty-six hundred
miles, which by ship takes anywhere frC\.'11 ten to fifteen days to
cover from north to south. Why
by ship? What about railroarls
and airplanes as ,means of communication? There is no train or
plane service for the southern
fjord region which is practically
uninhabited. Her rich mines, nitrate, copper, and coal, are very
near the coast and would be entirely defenseless should an enemy
decide to appropriate them. Chile
has a navy-a good one, but it is
small and it does not have many
ships which could be used for patro11ing and convoying on such a
large scale as would be needed to
keep communications open even
between the different sections of
Chile, much less to keep her in
contact ,vith the r est of the world,
which is of vital i.mportance.
Chilean ships have thC' responsibility of carrying on the trade of
the west coast of South America
with the United States. Tier ship;;,
both passenger and freight, have
not been.disturbed so far, although
the moment she severs relations
with the Axis, her shipping will
be endangered and Chile will be
left to her own precarious resourcC'S. The war haR affected her
deeply and she is lacking many
eirnentials, gasoline being only one
df these.
Chile is by no means a selfsufficient country, neither is she
(Continued on page 3)

by Sally Dickinson
Winnie-the-Pooh is a Bear of
Very Little Brain. For instance.
his spe11ing is Wobbly. "It's good
spelling," he says, "but it wobbles
and the letters get in the wrong
places." But A. A. Milne writes
the book, not Pooh.
Pooh is very fond of honey. One
day he went to Rabbit's house to
visit, and ate too much. He ate so
much, in fact, that he got stuck
trying to get out of Rabbit's front
door, so that for a whole week
Christopher Robin sat at one c~d
of Pooh reading to him, and Rabbit,
complaining because he had to use
his back door, hung clothes on the
other end.
Pooh and Piglet and Christoph~r
Robin, Rabbit and Owl lived 111
the forest near the Tlundred Acre
wood and the Six Pine Trees. ThcY
were all very happy, until one doY
there came a Strange Ani.mal. ncr
name was Kanga and she carried
her baby, Roo, around in her pockrt. So Rabbit thought it would be
a good idea to steal Roo and thc•1
maybe Kanga would go away. The
plans were long and detailed, inf
volving the rapid substitution
Piglet 'for Roo in Kanga's pocket
and Rabbit's sudden disappe:irancr
(with Roo). Poor Piglet, havin~
been poppC'd into Roo's daily bath,
had his color changed so much thnt
Christopher Robin failed to reco~nize him.
Then there was Eeyore. Re wn~
a sad donkey who one day Jo~
tail. Finall;, whC'n Pooh went
to visit Owl, Owl called attrntio~
to his bell-rope. Nobody hnd
wanted it, Owl said. TIC' had foun
it hanging over a bush, and h~
rang it very loudly, and, becaus~ 1
came ofT, took it home' with hH11d
Pooh poinl<'d out that Eeyore hn
b<'en quite fond of it.
"Fond of it?" said Owl.
"A ttachrd lo it," said Winnie·
the-Pooh sadly.
We won't try to an:ilyzr whll~
it is, but there JS a quality abou,,
spoken, "T had a headache RO T Pooh. Perhaps it is a "not-qui~~didn't do my paper," it is not a quality-a sort of just-as-he-d'.
lie. It is two truths that make a he-didn't quality which makes h111;
lie when misinterpreted by a poor a blundering, lovable bear. ;.
deluded trusting professor.
any rat<', we loved it :is childrc~j
In fact, it is a lov<'ly thing that And now, as nrar-adults , we 5t\
one may go through endless days lovr it. Perhaps it is only thnt ~
never lying, bred and instructed is a release from a war-torn worl ·
from babyhood never to lie-yet I think not. T think it is the whi111•
never telling the truth.
slcal quality, the human qun)°ti'
1 ·h
There are a thousand ways of the give-and-tak<> brtwcen poo
and PiglC't which makC's us c0111c
not lying. There is the sketch
. tic
method, that of drawing .a map bark to the book.
Tf our mothers we're a Lit ,
with lines through every point
Vt
touched, with a11 undesirable points Lord Fauntleroy and Sara Crc' .
carefully emphasized. If a line generation, we arc a Winnie-thC
passes through a point, the point Pooh generation.
---o--is there'. And if it is there, it
NATJVl1'Y PLAY AND
need not be starred or labeled. Tt
MUMMER8' PRODUCED
is there. Any dope who ever took
geometry would know it was there!
IN ALTERNATE YEARS
0ne can fail to hear a question.
(Continued from page 1) ~
This is a very good method.
tertainments; and Althea If00 ;
One can fail to understand a
music
repn•senlative.
J\firi~111
riuestion-also tried and true.
.\dlcr substituted for Jfrlen RtJ1Jl th
One can put off a question until on Monday nio-ht and E)i:r.11b<' l
•
"
'
Jll
some future time, circumventing DufTy, Jane PfcifTcnb<'r~er, ~bf
carefully the future time when it
Donnlda Lockwood rC'prC'scntcd
comes. It is as simple as fencing.
lhr1•e upper classes.
Grace and dexterity of mind and
Sunclay Spt•aker
,.
speech are the only essentials. And,
'I'he minister for su nd nh.
of course, one can parry a ques.
. t C
morning, Novt•mbcr 22, 1s ·tt
tion with a second and more embarrassing question, making the
Rev<'t'<'nd ARhlev Dav L<'0 Vl1'
~f thr l larvard ·chur~h, Broo ,
plaintifT suddenly take the place
lin<•, Massachuset ~
of the defendant. This is almost
more fun than anything.
In the first place, life would be
C'hapl'! Musk for
very painful if we had to tell thr
November 22, 1942
·t
truth. We wouldn't have a friend,
1
or a dime, or a hope of C'ither. No
PrC'lud1•: TITCOMB - Cibti''
one would ever write a book. No
Eos; Gauden.mus
one would ever preach a sermon.
Anth<'m: CrC'do (Missa
'othing \\--ould be what it is.
gelis)
The House of Hades is probably
RC'sponse: A gnus Dei
:i P<'rpetual witness stand with thi•
Angelia)
vow taken and th<' Town's bC'st
Postlude:
TITCOMB Credo
,__
shyster in Chicago on business.
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0 Tempores! 0 Mores!
There' are things and shadows
of things and halves of things.
Once there was a poor tattered
~cholar in SC'arch of authenticity,
and that was a sad thing. He had
melancholy eye's but his mouth
lurnC'd up at the cornC'rs, and he
usC>d to pC'ruse the mm;ty stalls of
London like a thirsty animal, thirsty after Boob. And then one day
the day of glory came, and the
Pternal fogs lifted away forever.
There was a whispered word that
winged through the air and it
caught him, :is :i whispered word
will.
The finger-worn silver of his
pocket, mC'morial to days of hunger, bedless nights, was at last to be
spent. He had found truth by a
magic, whispered word, and he
hastened to the stalls for the fulfi11ment of his life and his hunger.
He took his treasure home, and
ever afterwards he was a poor tattered beggar in search of squandered silver, with melancholy eyes,
and his mouth turned down at th('
corners. It is said that this is
why there is eternal fog in London. But the truth of the matter
is perhaps a more elusive thing.
It is better when you left your
mittens somewhere and someone
picked them up, to say they were
stolen than that you left them behind. It is better to say that you
were in early than to confess t-0
four o'clock-if you may be sure
both Mother and Dad were asleep
by eleven. It is better to say that
you had a headache' and c~uldn't
do a paper, than to say you had a
good time instead of doing the
paper, and didn't get the headache
until after.
Please analyze this double statement: "I had a headache" and "I
didn't do my paper." Unless it is

-~1

I

Su~I
1

__________.,,

,.
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Candidly Speaking

Over the Tea Cups
Southern Hospitality
Hooff and Peg were mournfully
contemplating
a
disillusioning
staliament .made the previous evening by Mr. Boas. (It seems that
he had completely forgotten the
name of his favorite and best
American Lit. major of but one
year ago!) Said Hooff suddenly in
her enthusiastic accent, "Boy, I'm
not going to let him forget meI'm going to send him a Virginia
ham every Christmas!"

• • •
Falstaff #2

Sunday night after the Riding
Meet dance Dinnie Price's man was
still here. When the air-raid sir en
sounded, Dinnie had to return to
White House and from there go io
second floor Everett. So playful
White Rouser's wrapped a kerchief
around "his" head, bundled him up
in a coat, and dropped some knitting in his hands and otherwise
prepared him so he could go, too.
But he had just started up the
stairs when he was apprehended
and sent to the parlor-to await
the bombs.

• • •
We Can Dream, Can't We?
Ethel Gray's man wasn't sure
what time he would get to Norton;
so he wrote and said that he would
telephone when he got to the bus
station and Ethel could co.me down
and show him the way to college.
Oh, well.

.

..

Roman or Arabic System 7
It would senm that Dr. Shook is
substituting a new system of
exams. Tie announced the other
d ay that number one would be the
first question.

• • •
And More Expression

We quote from a letter. "I have
a terrific sore throat and can hardly
talk. Should I write a little louder?"

• • •

Hand Me A Towel

A group of upperclassmen were
sitting in Marty's talkin g about
how nice it would be to have a
home of one's own with a sweet
little kitchen et al. "Wc11," said
Spearic, "I must go. I have a
whole mess of bacteria to boil and
there is a pos itive sinkful of test
•ubes."

• • •
The War And All

Miss Carpenter was goi ng to
make fud~e for a group of studen ts. She looked u p her recipe-2 sqs. of black chocolate-and no
chocolate north of Brazil. "Well
wc'11 have vanilla fudge," and she
read on-1 cup of confectioners
~ugar. With a sigh, "Well, we'll
Just have mints."

• • •

Oh It is Mr. Gilbert, It Is!
Zelda Gilbert wrote to her father
and asked him to send her $5.00
for budget. Pop wrote back, "I
a,m sending the $5.00 for budget.
T don't know what that is but I
hope it is a worthy cause:"

• • •

He Said It! Honest!

Have you heard Mr. Sh ipley's
joke about the deaf and dumb old
maid who, when she finall y found
a man under her bed, broke three
fingers screaming?

• • •

No Comment

A dis ill usioned, di sappointed and
distraught freshman recciv;d a
terse note fro.m her mother. It
read, "Your scrapbooks h ave been
bttrnPd."
The books contained
2,000 pictures of Errol Flynn.

• • •

Information Please, PleaRc
Pfeiffie r eceived a very nice
congratulatory note on her approaching December marriage.

Answered a puzzled Pfeiiffie, "When
did I beco.me engaged, please?"

• • •
This I s The Army
A soldier friend o'f. Kay Kennedy,
having heard that Kay was sick,
arrived at Everett with a box of
flowers. A freshman answered the
door, took the flowers and sweetly
thanked the messenger boy.

• • •
Soup And Fish
You probably noticed the two
young men in Emerson at Sunday
dinner immaculately attired in tux.
They really didn't intend to stay
over but next time they come to
Wheaton they promise to bring old
suits and pajrumas. Let's hope
they don't forget the tux.

. . .

Aw- f' Pete's Sake
Mimi Adler really took a fine
picture of Les Finn. She set the
ti.me and the distance and got on
her stomach in the rrniddle of campus, then s napped it with a profess ional air. T'is indeed a shame
that she forgot to remove the lens
cap.

* • •

The New Hampshire Percolator
When Katherine Hepburn, in
Woman of the Year, put the coffee
in the bottom of the coffee pot,
everyone roared-that is, except
Charlotte Nute. It seems that
Char didn't know one end of the
coffee pot 'fro.m the other either
and could see nothing humorous in
a natural mistake.

• • •

On Sale in Bookstore--$.10
Fo11owing an hour exam for Ee.
1, Miss Jennings asked her class
why so many of her students ins isted upon spelling the word
"arid" with two "r's."

• • •

Anti-Criterion Department

The other night Nancy Lyon
gently remonstrated with a freshman who was typing after closin~
of houses. Said freshman apologized, explained she didn't know
the bell had rung, and as she
wandcrNI sadly back to her room
was heard to mutter, "Gee, it's
too bad to have to stop just when
I reached the criterion of my
work."

..

,.

Not So Quiet, Please
To provide atmosphere for "Lady
Precious Stream," Mrs. Ha11 had
introduced the idea of having a
slight portion o'f Chinese records
played for the entrances and exits
of the characters. J.maginP Ridgway's s urprise when, upon making
her entrance, the customary Chinese di scords were r eplaced b y
rhythmic Krupa-like drums and a
dis tinctly hot trumpet.

• • •

Same Old Flav
"Ruth Flavin, one of last year's
seniors, was being interviewed for
a job and the pros pective employer
was explaining all the vague intricacies of the steel business.
After a long list of them, he asked
if there was anything else she
would like to know. " Yes," said
Flav, "how do you get out of
here?"

• • •

Full Class, Monday
Dr. Shook admonished his astronomy class to leave their dumb
looks behind them next Monday.
The r eason d'etre is that a Naval
01fficcr will speak to the class on
navigation. P. S. Oh, to take stargazing with the Navy!

. .

.

Beginnin ~s of Frus•ntion
The exhausted Stanton stretcher
ere\\' set their stretcher down in
the gyro. When Miss Brady found
that th e victim had a broken arm,
she mused, "Broken arm, hum, she
really could have walked."

Catching the essence of Duff is
like trying to find the one clear
ray in the myriad of colors reflected
from a prism. "The myriad-minded
Duffy!" Like the prism she can
be either highly polished or co.mfortably rough and familiar. Uncanny adaptability, we guess you'd
call it.
Duff's enthusiasm and tireless
energy can be felt behind whatever she happens to be doing at the
mom<'nl. Right now it's making
a success of college. Last summer
it was seeing the country by fishing
off the ends o'f. docks and riding
busses to the end of the line, and
giving to Mills almost as much as
she took away. Next year we suspect it will be a unique and successful combination of marriage
with a career. But then there arc
the amazing so.metimes when she
regales the dining room with her
cryptic criticisms of "the wise
Hooff;" when she leaps about
Marty's making faces at CharChar; when she blithely misquotes
Wordsworth, Byron, Keats, or
whomever the English majors most
adore at the moment.
It's hard to condense into a f ew

Miss McHugh Of Norton
Grammar School S,poke to,
Social Action Committee

Alumnae '.News

words all Duff has done; is doing;
or all she's going to do. But we're
making an attempt to tell you
what she is-it's for you to figure
out how she got that way. Our
bitter comment suggests you try
to analyze Shakespeare's genius.
Every department would like to
own one. But anyone who doesn't
know she belongs to Ee doesn't
know Du.ff. Talking to her is to
hear economics explained in the
reverent and understanding tones
in which she discusses Nineteenth
Century poetry; to hear of a new
idea for bettering something on
campus; to learn of the latest
hilarious defeat of the senior hockey team; of an inspiring talk with
Miss J ennings; of a visit with the
Austins; of the last, or next, La:com party; to laugh together over
a ,mutual joke; and to see your
own problems miraculously dissolve before your eyes. Duff has
time for everyone and everything
and she gives di herself-now
g-aily, now humbly-but always
s incerely.
So.me people hide themselves in
the Science Libe all day; others
retire to the luxurious News r oom;
but Duff's practical mind forsakes
a11 others and blossoms in the bare
crate-like box in the basement of
the library. Here is where she
works on "Chapter Two of Cons umer 's Cooperatives," and here
is where you'll find the author "at
home." This angle is no pose with
her, however, for she loves every
minute of it.
Tn fact, it's in this vitality, this
passion for refonn, this energetic
charm that you find her intense
aliveness. And this very life is
balanced by a quiet determination
lo think things through, to take
the long-run view, to follow a conc;cicniious and unswerving line towards her goal-and herein lies
the power behind Duff's command
performance.

REVEILLE

Direct to the Wheaton campus
from the headquarters of the Ninth
1\aval District, Great Lakes, Illinois, comes a dispatch that Jane
A. Dickie, '.JI, has enlisted as one
of the first members of the
WA V.ES, and has begun her training at the Universitv of Wisconsin to become a fuhlre radio operator at a naval station.
When Jane graduates next January, she ·will have su.fficient
knowledge of international code to
send and receh•e radio messages.
In addition, she will have Navy
cu,;toms, procedure, and traditions
as a background. Jane will serve
in the war effort by replacing a
Navy radioman, and by freeing
another man for acth-e sea dutv.
She is living at one of the Un.iversity of Wisconsin's women's
dormitories, and her instructors
are a11 faculty members of the uni•;ersity. She has received a $200 allowance for the purchase of the
courtier-inspired WAVE uniform.
In addition, she receives $50 per
month base pay during training,
and will be eligible on graduation
for an increase of $78.
Members of the class of '42 have
secured defense jobs in large numbers. Doing work at the G. E .
plant in Pittsfield are Verna Penney and Elizabeth Le\\;s, both
Wheaton chemistry majors.
Elizabeth Hoye, '42, is in the
"supercharger department" of G. E .
at Lynn. In addition to her chemical work, she is taking an engineering course at the plant and a
course in education at Boston College.
Margaret Freund, another chemist of the class of '42, is in the
Lubricants Laboratory of the Detroit Chrysler Corporation.
Mar~• Louise Fuller, '42, is in
the Arm:v Ordinance Department,
Cleveland, Ohio. She is an inspector of various types of machinery.
Other members of last vea;,s
graduating class have fo11owed their
special interests. JrPne Alleman
is a reporter of the Quincy Patriot
Ledger, where she is a general reporter and does editing. Lucille
Sharp is also in the journalistic
field. She is editing a paper called
"Johnews," put out hr St. John's
Association, Incorporated, for employes.
Virginia Campbell, '42, is a botany teaching a5sistant at Rutgers,
where she is studying for her master's degree.
Jane Farwell, '42, has a psychological intern1<hip at the 'Xew
York Psychiatric In~titute, and is
doing graduate work at Columbia.
In a letter to a friend, Jane says
( <:or.tinued on page 4)

(Continued from page 2)
wealthy one; the .mines which
,mentioned are owned by American
Miss McRugh, superintendent of firms, and all that Chile gets out
the Norton Grammar School, spoke of them is wages and ta.xes. Chile
to the Social Action Committee on is still mainly agricultural, but
planned recreation for school chil- national industry is increasing
dren, on Friday, November 6, in rapidly.
Yellow Parlor. J eanne Quint, head
The internal situation is the most
of a branch of the cn'l'lmittee, is serious with which the Chilean
planning a recreational program govern.'l'lent has to deal-party
for the school children in conjunc- pressure, political propaganda, and
tion with Miss McHugh.
a wavering and controversial public
Miss l\kHugh has promised to opinion which is the result of the
supply children of different age diversity of interests, social posig-roups for the program, which will t ions, and backgrounds. But, notprobably include dramatics, danc- withstanding, there has been :i
ing, cooking, and games. Members steady growth of sympathy toward
of the Social Action Committee the Allied cause. The accusations
Chapel Notice
will be chosen as leaders in these ,made recently by Sumner Welles
There will be no Chapel on
fiPlds. Plans have been made to of Nazi activity have created a
Friday, Xovcmber 27, the rrnornhold meetings in the Norton High strainPd situation. The governing after Thanksgiving.
School and the Town Hall.
ment itself has not been involved,
---<>--(although this has caused changes
MEETING WILL HEAR
in the cabinet,) and it is doing all
I.R.C. REPORTS
it can under the circumstances to
Compliments of
investigate
the
charges.
Mean(Continued from page 1 )
while, Congress is studying .measNorma Tournquist, Marjorie Cham- ures that ,viii allow the government
plin, Adrienne Aaron, and Doris greater powers to eliminate activiBagger
represented
Wheaton. ties of this nature.
They will report on the round table
~±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±+
discussions held on Reconstruction,
Report From the Sem
Asia, and the British Empire, and
~
::=
Under the supervision of Miss
~
~
also the talks given by the CarneNeilson, forty skirts for the
gie Endowment Speakers to the
Red Cross have been completed
conference, who were Professor
~
3 North Main St.
:1:
in
twelve afternoons at the Se.m.
Samuel Flagg Bemis of Yale and
;t
Attleboro, Mass.
::l:
Professor Eugene Staley of the
,:i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i:-...
Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy at Tufts.
Compliments of
Compliments of
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News Adopts New
Masthead Insignia

Him In The Gym

.
between the gJ1II
tinual processLOn
f be(ls,
E
tt
basement
o
d
an
vere
.
All the
mattresses, and pillows.
}1&111·
400 College Newspapers
. ·
d furnitureUse "Voice Fo1· Victo1·y" added to the usual procedure at a heavy hftmg :n . ls and all the
Wheaton dance last Saturday.
ing was done d y gir to lie do1'1
The fA"''
The trucks fro.m Miles Standish boys had to o was
.,...
in soft luxury and sleep.
t ill
arrived around 8 P. M. and the
y apparen
Hard-Fought Faculty and
inine touch was ver
astel•
men met the girls who were to enSenior Hockey Game Ends
the choice of the sdft p taced
tertain them for the evening in
In 0-0 Tie Last F1·iday
colored "puff s " w hich were P. tb•
Success Will Depend
Hebe parlor. Looking like a Keyb d and in
al the foot of cach e '
~
Last Friday, the fall hockey seastone comedy gone "military," the
d animals
On
Student
Participation
pillows, dolls, an
f t,edl. son closed with a clima."C., when a
News introduces its "Voice for twenty-one soldiers disembarked
.
rowdy group of faculty clas~ed
The Wheaton College Outing
were piled
up a t the heads o 'f(d
Victory" insignia this week, which
.
. s to who
sticks with an equally hardy seruor Club makes its debut this week,
from
two
Army
trucks
to
meet
To prevent conf usion a
ed 011
will henct:lforth appear in the mastteam in a contest which ended in l;I. due to the efforts of Ginny Weston,
head. The Associated Collegiate their dates, and the newest, latest lo sleep where, tags were p\~c te4
president of A. A., and Mike Lud- Press announces that ,more than
des1gna
scoreless tie.
and smartest co.mbination f or the the beds. Some were
"Bori•
The seniors, clad in blue hockey wig. Mike was elected chair.man four hundred other college newsnd
duration
took
place,
khaki
and
as
"Jake
The
Fake"
a
skirts, creaked down to the hoc~ey of the club on November 5.
papers arc displaying the same
feminine fluff. Later, one of the zontal Hooty".
~ded
field via crutches, wheel chairs,
Ginny explains that the purpose insignia.
.
stretchers, and laundry cases, of the Outing Club is to encourage
khaki-clads
remarked,
"If
I'd
The
boys
were
further
pro
the
Following is the pledge wh1ch
whi1e the faculty arrived dressed participation in recreatio~al week- News signed and returned to ~he known it was going to be like this, with towels, waoh cloths, and ch
for a hard ,vinter. It was bitter end activities and occasional co- Associated Collegiate Press, which
waited more de~icate kinds of soaP
cold as the A.B.'s crawled onto the recreational daytime excursions. explains the significance of such 1 certainly wouldn't have
Bouquet,
to be drafted."
as Camay, Cash mere
durid
field scarcely visible behind hip- All Wheaton students are mem- an emblem at this time:
Later on that night a rather Lux. Just what went on
....
boots, arctics, mufflers, and raccoon bers, and the club is a part of th.e
"Without sacrificing editorial in.
a myste•1
coats grasping their war-clubs Athletic Association, as are Tn- dependence or their right .to make violent and radical change took the night remains
. ...t
place on ca.mpus. The gym became
circu\aW"
tightiy, with murder in thei: eyes. tons and Dance Group.
independent judgments, editors and infested with boys who were set- Amazing talcs have b een
thl'
Play centered around mid-field
The one requirement for parti- staff mei'Y!bcrs of this newspaper tling down to make a whole night but the reactions lo these
tOI
during the first half, as each side cipation in the activities of the agree to unite with all college
the feminine touch was l d
of
it.
craftily planned surprise manue- club is a written permission from newspapers of the nation to supBecause of transportation facil- much and r esulted in a ba rs
vers which never seemed to mater- home exempting the college fro.m port, wholeheartedly and by every
.
f
th sleeperocef'
.
ities
many boys had to stay over of 111ght.mares or c
ialize. The main attraction of the :my responsibilities in case of ac- means at their command, the govth
Sunday brough: ano e~i! tilllf
day was the appearance of three cidents. Charg1!S for active mem- ernment of the United States in in Norton. This resulted in a sesion of bed-carriers. T
d thl
men in the faculty line-up, namely bers will be made only to cover the war effort, to the end that the vere housing problem. Ilowevcr,
·
an
lh<' beds .se(\med heavier b t thl
an
ingenious
plan
was
worked
out
Messrs. Fillmore, Nickerson, and
college press ctI the nation may to remedy this situation by turn- <·arricrs a bit l1~ggard , ~ 11-'
expenses ctI the outings.
Cressey, who played the most unThe club will have three officers: be a united Voice for Victory.''
ing the gym into a dormitory. For overnight guests m the gy d 11-'
orthodox brand of hockey ever seen
---0-chair.man, secretary-treasurer, and
the first time in the college's his- had a good night's sleep .~nuniqat
on a Wheaton athletic field, but
business manager. "This club is NURSING, MECHANICAL
had a good laugh from thei
tory, men slept on the campus!
which did pay dividends. Mr. Fillstrictly a student organization, and
On Saturday there was a con- dormitory arrangement.~
WAR COURSES AMONG
.more's great clouts which were
it is up to them to make it a sucmanipulated with everything but
~
THOSE WANTED HERE
the handle of his stick averag1!d cess," explains Ginny.
place went to Katherine J{enn
RIDING
MEET
CUP
(Continued from page 1)
fully 25 yards a shot. Neither team
and Nancy Nickerson.
_,J.
Traffic
Management .................... 2 WON BY WH EATON
ton,
Wing,
ToITey,
Hunter,
Turner,
«ucsts .__.
discovered the cage in time, all on .,
Among
the
Whca
( Continued from page 1)
though they got very warm on Wilde, Rid.g way, Cahall, Ewing, Cryptography ................................ 2
Aillll"''
.."
Mock Bombings and Casualties .. 1 Frances Randall captured third visitors at the meet were
Wrather, Grayle, and Veling.
several occasions.
.
. t ••o ex-capw-:
Welding ............................................ 1 place, with second and fourth Kimpton Pheim1s er ·• ,
A large, shivering gallery of
Eskimos managed to rattle words WlDE RANGE OF REASONS Filing ............................................... 1 places going to House in the Pines. of the Wheaton Riding team, ti
er ac
of encouragement, as the battle
tcar-i
Two sophomores, 1';mily Wilcox Boote '-12 and a f orni
ADVANCED TO ACCOUNT Navigation ................................... 1
raged.
FOR WAR PARTICIPATION Conditioning .................................... 1 and 1Elinor Weiler, rode their way member of the riding La_.
Many spectators are beginning
Electronics ...................................... 1 to first place in the Pair class with Dorothea F,nsko ''12, FranccNo~
( Continued from page 1)
to doubt the hockey knowledge of
•dt
Morse Code ................................... 1 the combination df Mary Anne \er '42 l~llcn Greeley 'il I,
their Professors, since one little down in the Atlantic Charter.''
Jiu-jitsu .......................................... 1 Pearce and Frances Randall taking Dicke/ '42, Elizabeth B:beg~
A member of the junior class
soul had the trusting instinct to
WAAC and WAVE Tactics ........ 1 second place. Third plac<• went to l•;\cmior Newell '42, and ar
count noses during the last quar- says that "Wc're fighting this war Use of Weather-Determining
House in the Pines, and fourth Gallinger '42.
ter of the game and came out wit!i against a type of government
1
nstru.-'Tlents
................................
1
the amazing total of 1!5 faculty whose very basic conceptions are
heads to 11 seniors. Be that as it base and stultifying to healthy
may, the seniors held their own free living and expression. If this tenance of Christianity."
This comes from a member of
despite overwhelming odds, and is a war against races, then I am
numbers, while their adversaries not at one with my fellow figbte-rs the freshman class: "We are fightresisted all fonms of attac'\c, violent (if 1 may attach myself to that ing because we were attacked and
and otherwise. After the final group). My anger is not against we are not a race that sits back
whistle, 11 weary bodies obediently people but against the power which when slapped in the face. We'N
r eturned to their seats of honor at controls the.m. There arc individ- defending America and u\ti.matety
Fc,rmal Seating, leaving sprawled uals who should feel the weight of our principles. We have no imbehind them the other 15 souls who the misery they've caused, but the perialistic desires.''
so nobly contributed their valuable masses should never be swept into
Another member of this class
athletic prowess. The players for their category.''
writes: "I don't believe that we
the faculty ,vere: Misses Keester,
A more pessimistic angle co.mes are fighting this war for anythinl'\"
Greeley, Mott, Sleicher, Augur, from a member of the same class: except to help the British. The
Este, Roper, Brady, Weygandt, "We are fighting this war for self- only thing we can possibly get
Bass, and Barker, and Messrs. preservation, however much the out of it (and I know tnat a lot
Nickerson, Fillmore, and Austin. orators sav about "democracy for of people would object to it) is a
The senior squad included Okes, all," etc. · The facts are there to more perfect and lasting peace.
Lyon, Priedeman, Schnabel, Wes- prove it. The United States did The reason that a lot of people
-----0not enter the war until she, her- would not like it is that we as
self, was attacked and it became Americans would have to give up
HOME NURSING
necessary to fight or die. Any more than any other country exCOURSE STARTS TUES.
other motives for our fighting have cept perhaps Britain. Some people
(Continued from page 1)
arisen only after the theorists took think we are fighting to stop Hitler.
those passing the course will be it upon themselves to put our part We would never have been invaded
awarded an official certificate.
in a more favorable light. This is by him.
We are theoretically
Fifteen students are taking the not cynicism but a fact, if we are fighting unselfishly but after this
Air Raid Wardens' course, which to be fair and true to ourselves.'' war the "perfect peace" will not
is given for two hours once a Another member of the same class have been achieved and we will
we1!k, and which lasts until Jan- says we arc fighting for "the al- have fought for nothing."
uary 17. The potential wardens mighty dollar and thus to keep our
This also was written by a freshlearn methods of combating gases, way of life.''
man: "We arc fighting this war
of
putting out incendiary bombs, and
"HI. Recognize me? I'm one
A member of the sophomore for some intangible something
general air raid procedure.
k for
class writes this: "Right now we which is embodied in the American
your crowd. You see, I s pea
are fighting to win against the way df life. Some call it democcok••
ALUMNAE NEWS
Cota-Cola, known, too, a s
Axis. Later will come actual racy. That is too theoretical for
,,,, 011
statement of and evidences of what me. It is the freedom of all coun(Continued from page 3)
I spea k for both. TheY
we
really
have
proved
by
fighting.
tries
from
arbitrary
rule
imposed
that she is "wearing a little white
gol'lg
the same thing. The
coat and looking very profession- I don't believe we entered the war by power-seeking nations . . . . .
with
any
really
practicable
fighting
This
isn't
a
religious
war,
but
.
coll•
al.''
say I look just hke
Margo Boote, who returned to aim about democracy for the world certainly God is behind the spirit
't
Wheaton last we1!kend for the Rid- or anything like that, but more to ,,·c are fighting for.''
tastes And y ou can
protect
our
interests
in
a
country
Another
freshman
believes,
"We
ing Meet, reports that she is "the
that ~elicious and refre~
assistant to the assistant to the which is a democracy. I shouldn't arc fighting the war to protect
_cold•
wonder
that
we
might
try
to
hand
something
which
belongs
to
us.
editor of A.merican Magazine."
taste this side of Co ta
Most of her work consists of read- it on to others after the war, if we Frankly the fight should have
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Soldiers arriving by the truckload and cots in the gym were two
new and interesting innovations
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